Abstract: Recently, power system is getting larger and more complex. When the complex power system has a problem, it is very difficult even for the experts to find out where the problem is and to make a timely decision by operators. There have been many studies on these problems but the results are not good enough for applying to real power system. Therefore power system operators always had to judge the exact state of power system and had to be preparative for the problems that can occur later. We developed new methods that can be applied to complex power system by dividing the system into small modules. By using 'module', we can combine small modules together to make complex power systems and the knowledge base that is applied to fault diagnosis system. As a result, compared to previously developed diagnosis products, operational time has shortened, and the knowledge base becomes simpler and clearer, which made online usage capable. This system can be used as a complementary measure that helps the operator from making any mistakes.
INTRODUCTION
Because the power utilities are exposed to outside environments, various kinds of faults can occur due to the natural disasters or other cases. The major concerns of the utilities are maintaining the power supply stable, faults analysis and restoration and protection of the power system. Fault diagnosis of power system is to estimate the position and causes of faulted element. The rapid estimation is very important because the fault can cause wide and drastic spread out of power failure areas. In spite of many efforts to solve these problem, fault diagnosis are mostly depends on the experience of skilled experts in real system. The electric power system is complicated and the causes of the fault of power system are various and complicated that the protective measure becomes also complicated. When protection devices such as Ry(relay) and CB(circuit breaker) operate rightly, judgment and restorative action of faults are easy.
However, there are many difficulties in correcting faults in case of false operation or no operation of Ry and CB. So far, various expert systems related to fault diagnosis are studied such as Rule based expert system, Frame based expert system and Logic based expert system. These expert systems has limit in applying to real power system due to the huge and complicated knowledge building. In this paper, new diagnosis algorithm using the module is proposed. OOP(Object Oriented Programming) technique is applied to represent power systems to cope with change of system state. Inference Engine is composed according to the module. In conclusion, this system is actually tested in real power system.
FAULT DIAGNOSIS OF POWER SYSTEM

System configuration
Generally, restorative actions are very simple. However, it will take long time if power system is large and complicated.
Fig. 1. Configruation of fault diagnosis system
Although fault situation is simple, there can be a possibility of mistakes in inspecting fault. For this reason, it is necessary to computerize fault diagnosis system. As shown in Fig. 1 , fault diagnosis system is composed of power system, DBMS (Data Base Manage System), DAU (Data Acquisition Unit), HMI(Human-Machine Interface), Inference Engine, FEP(Front-End_Processor), etc. DAU is installed in every substation and gathers the state of CB(Circuit Breaker), DS(Disconnecting Switch), Ry(Relay) every 5 seconds and sends data to FEP through TCP/IP protocol. When the state of these components is changed, FEP writes the information of CB, DS, Ry. Then FEP passes the window message to Inference Engine to simulate the faulted situation. Then, Inference Engine accesses DB, reads the state of power system and writes the result of fault diagnosis like faulted component, malfunctioned facilities, blackout area etc. When Engine finished the diagnosis of faulted situation, it passes messages to HMI. HMI updates the window and alarms to the operator.
Representation of power systems
First, it is very important to represent the power system for the system analysis. In this paper, each component of power system is represented as object using OOP(Object Oriented Program) technique. Classes for component of power system are designed and total system can be built easily by linking the objects. The designed classes are shown in The every object in the program is similar to every element of actual system. Also, Objects should be made to transmit necessary messages between each other elements. In this program, pointer makes the message transferring between objects, also this connection has dual connection structure between objects. In Fig. 4 , bus object is connected with line objects, generator object, and shunt capacitor object through circuit breaker. In this object diagram, all the objects can pass and take messages between them. Fig. 5 is modules for fault diagnosis. These modules are made by small common part in power system. In large and complicated power system, fault diagnosis is very difficult to represent all the information into knowledge base. Moreover, the knowledge base has to be rebuilt when the state of the system component or the system configuration is changed. In this paper, whole system is divided into several small parts and diagnosis module is applied in it. Therefore final goal can be decided by the combination of the results of several modules. 12 modules of in the Fig. 6 . Structure and explain of module 1. Fig. 6 expresses all Ry and CB that are installed in one module. Each module has knowledge about faulted situation. Fig. 7 is the structure of the knowledge base. In this way, logic gate AND (symbol : ×) as the condition that must happen at the same time and OR (symbol : ＋) as the condition that is possible even if the one event of the several event happens are expressed. A×B = C means the events of A and B must happen at the same time and C equipment is the fault as figure. And C+D = X has meaning that either C event or D happens, X equipment is fault. Knowledge of module 1 is explained by ditto method. Fig. 7 . Expression of knowledge for A×B=C and C+D=X Fig. 8 is Knowledge input unit. Because there are so many fault cases, it is difficult to input every case one by one. Therefore, we developed this tool. As Fig. 8 , Knowledge input unit of form such as module is developed and situation such as fault's case is created by this tool. For example, if we represent "LineL" as the main protection knowledge, then the equation that explain this situation is as follows (1):
Representing the diagnosis knowledge of the expert
(1) Equation (1) says that LineL is in fault condition when all relays and breakers of left side of the equation are on state. And it must satisfy equation (2) so that module 1 to be in fault condition. BusC + LineL + LineR = MODULE 1 (2) Equation (2) means that any one of BusC, LineL and LineR is in fault condition then module 1 is in fault. Remaining knowledge of LineL, BusC and LineR are made by this method. But there is no knowledge of BusL and BusR. Because their knowledge can't find if Module is not moved to right and left side and setup information of CB, DS is not found. Therefore, knowledge of BusC, LineL and LineR can be made. 
Inference Engine
After the modules and the knowledge are completed, the program uses the inference method as following. First, the program searches modules, which includes the event that happened and then the program calls for the knowledge base that searched modules have. Finally, it compares the event with the knowledge base of the module. If there is case that agrees so, it shows appropriate result. There is a case when the equipment should be act but didn't act. Also, the opposite situation may be happen. They must be also distinguished. The processes that have distinguished unwanted operation equipment and failure to operation equipment are explained in Fig. 9 and Fig.  10 . Fig. 9 . Judgment of unwanted operation of Ry. Fig.9 shows the inputs of CBs and Rys to the module N. In spite of unwanted operation of CB (CB9), the final diagnosis result is the fault of L1. Because CB9 is not used in this inference process, CB9 is classified as unwanted operation equipment. Fig. 10 is process that judges equipment that doesn't act. Ry1, Ry4, CB1and CB4 acted like as Fig. 10 . The combination of events is the backup protection. The occurring of backup protection means that any equipment did not act properly. In this way main protection events and backup protection events are distinguished easily. If compare acted backup protection events with main protection events, event that does not act of main protection event is appeared. Backup protection events are Ry1, Ry4, CB1 and CB4 and main protection events are Ry1, Ry2, CB1 and CB2 in Fig.  10 . If compare each other, CB2 did not act in main protection event. Therefore, CB2 is failure to operate equipment. Fig. 10 . Judgment of the no operation of the equipment.
Application to Power Systems
The example case was simulated with the developed fault diagnosis program. As in Fig.11 , short circuit fault happened. In this case the events that happened in this power system is as follows. The events occurred at substation A, B are the operation of UV(Under Voltage Relay). Also the PW(pilot wire relay) and CB(circuit breaker) which is located between substation A and B are operated. Fig. 11 . Assumption of fault in the power system. These events are used for the input of the inference engine. The HMI for the events and the results of the diagnosis was developed as in Fig. 12 . The diagnosis process was also available in this figure.
The contents of the diagnosis results include the false or no operation of the equipments. The processing time was very short compared with other developed systems. It takes no time in this case. For other cases we obtained the similar results. Fig. 12 . Simulation result of the fault diagnosis.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, new diagnosis algorithm that used the idea of module is proposed. The results are as follows 1. The OOP technique is applied to the modelling of power system. Pointers that linked with objects enable transferring messages between objects. By changing this links, total system can be revised. This enables the fast actions to change the state of system components.
2. Large power system is divided into small parts. Diagnosis module is implemented only in small parts of the system. Therefore, diagnosis of huge system is possible with ease and rapidity.
3. In any situation, the system operator can make objective judgment with the fault diagnosis program. Therefore the power system can be more reliable and stable.
